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UNUSUAL MOVEMENTS AND BEHAVIORS OF COLOR-BANDED WHOOPING CRANES 
DURING WINTER 
THOMAS V. STEHN, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Aransas National Wildlife Refuge, Austwell, TX 77950 
Abstract: Color-banding of whooping cranes (Grus americana) has allowed individual recognition of >45% of the population 
between 1985 and 1990 and has provided the opportunity to monitor individual movements and behaviors. Unusual occurrences 
have included: 5 whooping crane juveniles that separated from their parents prior to reaching the wintering grounds, a sandhill 
crane (G. canadensis) juvenile wintering with a whooping crane pair, whooping cranes that oversummered at Aransas, a widowed 
crane that paired with a new mate within 48 hours, 2 cranes that did not reach the wintering grounds until 3 years of age, a known 
nesting pair that spent much of the winter apart but nested together again the following summer, 2 juveniles that were abandoned 
at the beginning of or during spring migration, and a whooping crane that left the wintering area in January but returned in March. 
Key Words: behaviors, color band, Grus americana, individual recognition, movements 
Prior to the color-banding of whooping cranes, 
knowledge about spccific whooping cranes was limited. 
Banding on the breeding grounds (Kuyt and Goossen 
1987) during 1977 -88 resulted in > 45% of the population 
being color-marked between 1985 and 1990, with a peak 
of 59.4% of the wintering population marked during 
1988- 89. Individual marking showed that adult whooping 
cranes returned annually to the same winter territories, 
which were more easily delincated with banded birds 
present. The role of the parental territory in subsequent 
movement patterns and territory establishment was also 
described (Stehn and Johnson 1987). Bishop (1984) 
documented subadult bchavior and movcmcnt pattcrns and 
Stehn (in press) reported re-pairings of widowed adults on 
the wintering grounds. Resightings of color-banded cranes 
on the breeding grounds provided data on age structure, 
age of first breeding, and mortality (Kuyt and Goossen 
1987). 
Color-banding has also increased census accuracy on 
the wintering grounds by making it possible to differentiate 
adults from sub adults. Banding has shown when specific 
birds have failed to arrive at Aransas National Wildlife 
Refuge (NWR), Texas, and surrounding areas in the fall, 
and has helped to assess mortality on the wintering 
grounds. Although normal patterns of distribution and 
behaviors of whooping cranes on the wintering grounds 
are now well documented (Bishop 1984, Stehn and 
Johnson 1987), unexpected events occur annually. This 
paper describes a series of behavioral and movement 
anomolies that have been discovered primarily through 
identification of color-marked or radio-tagged whooping 
cranes. 
J. C. Lewis encouraged me to summarize these 
observations. Reviews by C. A. Faanes, J. C. Lewis, and D. 
W. Stahlecker improved the final manuscript. J. L. Sanchez 
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graciously drew the figures. 
STUDY AREA AND METHODS 
The whooping crane population winters in approxi-
mately 8,175 ha of saltmarsh and bay habitat spread over 
53 km of the central Texas coast. Although some limited 
range expansion has occurred over the past 20 years, a 
higher density of whooping cranes is found in the tradi-
tional use areas (Stehn and Johnson 1987). Whooping 
cranes winter on the Blackjack and Lamar peninsulas, San 
Jose and Matagorda islands, and Welder Point (Fig. 1). 
Bands of differing color combinations were placed on 
whooping crane juveniles prior to fledging in Wood 
Buffalo National Park as part of a cooperative Canadian 
Wildlife Service and u.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
program (Kuyt 1979). Color-band notation is derived from 
Kuyt and Goossen (1987). Bands are read left leg to right 
leg, and from top to bottom on each leg; letters indicate 
common colors and letter size indicates band size. The 
hatch year of the banded crane follows in parenthesis. 
Bands were identified on the wintering grounds from 
airplanes by making 1 or more passes at approximately 
15 - 20 m altitude. Spotting scopes were used during 
ground observations. All locations for color-marked 
whooping cranes were recorded on maps and behaviors 
were documented in field notes as they occurred. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Juveniles Wintering Away From Aransas 
Whooping cranc juveniles sometimes become separat-
ed from their parents before reaching Aransas, thereby 
wintering instead in unusual locations (Stehn and Johnson 
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1987). Tbere are 5 known instances of juvenile-parent 
separation occurring during fall migration. Tbis represents 
1.4% of all observations of tbe 368 juveniles in tbe winter-
ing population during 1938-90. Color bands on some of 
tbese wandering juveniles allowed tbem to be identified. 
Case histories are as follows: 
1. A juvenile (1958) was present at the Mingo Nation-
al Wildlife Refuge, Missouri, 1-17 December 1958, 725 
km east of tbe wbooping crane migration corridor. This 
bird was not resigbted in that area nor, because it was un-
marked, is it known if it reacbed Aransas during subse-
quent winters. 
2. Juvenile nil-R (1977) was sighted near Meade, 
Kansas, 3 -9 April 1978 with 3 sandhill cranes (U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service 1978). This bird had not been seen at 
Aransas during the 1977 -78 winter but was seen there the 
following winter. 
3. Juvenile B-W (1984) wintered with sandbill cranes 
south of El Campo, Texas, 104 km northeast of Aransas 
(Thompson 1986) (Fig. 2). His parents wintered at 
Aransas. B-W returned to Wood Buffalo National Park 
after his fIrst winter, where he was sighted 5 km from his 
parents' nest site (E. Kuyt, Canadian Wildlife Service, 
pers. commun.). He was in a group of 7 whooping cranes 
in South Dakota in tbe fall of 1985; that group included 
subadult female BWsp-BWsp (1984) (U.S. Fisb and 
Wildlife Service 1986). The male B-W spent his second 
winter south of Brazoria, Texas, with BWsp-BWsp (Lange 
1986). Since males are usually dominant, B-W probably 
influenced BWsp-BWsp to winter away from Aransas. 
BWsp-BWsp stayed at Aransas the following winter. After 
B-W once more returned to Wood Buffalo in 1986 (Kuyt 
1986), he was next sighted with a smaller unbanded crane 
at Goose Lake on the Aransas National Wildlife Refuge 
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on 29 November 1986, 11 km northwest of the traditional 
whooping crane marshes. On 20 January 1987, crane B-W 
was located for the first time in a traditional whooping 
crane use area on the refuge. It is probable that the 
unbanded crane was his mate, and that she had brought B-
W to Aransas. B-W nested with an unbanded crane in 
1987 (Kuyt 1987), and he and his mate occupied a winter 
territory from 1987 -88 through 1990-91. 
4. In January 1987, chick WbW-o (1986) was seen 
near Hydro, Oklahoma. On 10 February, WbW-o was 
observed near the Quivira National Wildlife Refuge in 
south-central Kansas, 274-290 km north of Hydro. The 
bird returned to the Hydro area where it was sighted 21 
February through 11 March (Butts 1988). It spent at least 
34 days on the Platte River in spring 1987 with sandhill 
cranes (Faanes and Lingle 1988) and was sighted in Wood 
Buffalo National Park in May (Kuyt 1987). WbW-o spent 
its second winter near Edna, Texas, 72 km from Aransas 
(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 198&7) (Fig. 2). On 14 
March 1988, it was back near Hydro, 6 km from where it 
had been the previous year (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
1988b). As a 3-year-old, this bird arrived at Aransas in 
November 1989 but did not remain throughout the winter. 
In February 1990, it was located near Telferner, Texas, 58 
km northeast of the refuge (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
1990). WbW-o was not sighted during the 1990 summer 
(E. Kuyt, Canadian Wildlife Service, pers. commun.) or 
during the 1990-91 winter and is presumed dead. 
5. Chick yjb-YbY (1987) spent its first winter in the 
Texas Panhandle (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 198&1). 
The parents of yjb-YbY, male Y-bjb (1983) and an 
unbanded female, also hatchcd WbW-o (1986) the previ-
ous summer (E. Kuyt, Canadian Wildlifc Scrvicc, pcrs. 
commun.). These parents did not succcssfully lead young 
to Aransas until the fall of 1989. 
Subadults Wintering Away From Aransas 
In mid-January 1987, subadult GwG-GwG (1985) left 
Matagorda Island and spent 2 months with sandhill cranes 
near LaWard, Texas, 72 km northeast of the wintering 
area (Fig. 2). This was the first documented instance of a 
whooping crane leaving Aransas during the winter period. 
It was sighted back on Matagorda Island on 18 March. 
During fall 1987, GwG-GwG was sighted at Aransas 
Refuge 4 times between 28 Octobcr and 4 Novcmbcr, but 
then apparently spent the remainder of winter 1987 - 88 
outside the traditional wintering area. It was sighted 
17 -18 April, 1988 near Optima National Wildlifc Refugc, 
Oklahoma, with 2 other whooping cranes in the same 
general area where it had been sighted in the spring of 
1987 (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1988b). 
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Fig. 2. Whooping crane wintering sites away from Aransas NWR but 
near the Texas coast, 1984 - 90. 
During the 1988-89 winter, subadults W-YbY (1987) 
and YbY-GwG (1987), located in November near their 
juvenile territories, were not sighted betwecn December 
1988 and March 1989 and presumably wintered outside the 
census area (Fig. 1). They reappeared in April 1989 at 
Aransas. In another instance, subadult Yb Y-GwG (1987) 
was last seen on Matagorda Island at the beginning of 
January 1990 and was presumed dcad. However, it 
returned to Matagorda Island in November 1990 after 
wintering elsewhere for part of the previous winter. 
Although they occur infrequently, movements such as 
these make the whooping crane census more difficult. 
When subadult birds are not located on several consecu-
tive census flights, it is possible that they have left the 
traditional wintering area rather than died. 
Unusual Movements 01 Territorial Wintering Cranes 
Territorial cranes usually remain within their own 
defended areas throughout the winter. However, they 
occasionally will cross into a neighbor'S arca if the adja-
cent pair is at the far side of their territory or if the 
neighboring cranes remain in migration. For example, in 
fall 1987, the Ayres Island and South Redfish Slough pairs, 
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adjacent to the territory of the North Sundown Bay pair 
who had not yet arrived, spent 50% and 67% of observa-
tion time, respectively, in the vacant territory. Upon 
arrival, the North Sundown Bay pair reclaimed their 
former territory from the interlopers. 
Territorial cranes occasionally make unexpected 
movements to other areas. In the 1980-81 winter, the 
unbanded West Welder Point family group moved between 
Welder Point and Egg Point near the south end of 
Aransas, a distance of 40 km, and stayed 10 - 20 days 
before returning to Welder Point. The unbanded Cotton-
wood Bayou family group moved 21 km from Matagorda 
Island to the refuge the same winter, staying approximately 
30 days before returning to their territory. The identities 
of the unbanded family groups were known because only 
2 of the 6 juveniles occurring that winter were unbanded 
and all juveniles were normally located in their known 
territories on weekly census flights. 
In February 1984, the unbanded Egg Point adults with 
their radioed juvenile Y-y/r left their territory and moved 
16 km to the southern edge of Matagorda Island, where 
they remained through March and early April. On 5 April, 
this family group apparently started migration, flew north-
northwest 35 km, then reversed course and returned to 
their territory on Egg Point, which they had not occupied 
for 2 months, a net displacement of 14 km. The following 
day, the family started their northbound migration. 
On the 21 March 1985 census flight, 2 cranes initially 
sighted on San Jose Island were observed flying 8 km 
towards the south end of the Aransas National Wildlife 
Refuge. After the cranes landed, they were identified as 
the unbanded Blackjack Point pair returning to their 
territory. 
The Cedar Bayou territorial pair with juvenile GwG-W 
(1988) on San Jose Island during the 1988-89 winter 
crossed Carlos Bay to the refuge, a distance of 10 km, 
before returning to their territory. They spent a combined 
total of 31 days on the refuge during 2 separate time peri-
ods, 3 - 30 January and 22 - 27 February. 
As spring approaches, whooping cranes increase their 
forays outside of their territories. Near the end of March 
1986, the North Dunham Bay pair, containing crane B-R 
(1977), wandered as far as 6 km from their territory. On 
4 March 1986, the South Redfish Slough pair, containing 
male r/w-BwB (1979), moved 3 km south of their territory 
and interacted with 2 other territorial pairs for 15 minutes 
before returning to their defended area. 
Unusual Subadult Movements On the Wintering 
Grounds 
Subadults occasionally move long distances to widely 
different parts of the wintering grounds. During an aerial 
census flight on 8 February 1985, subadults Y-b/b (1983), 
r /r-B (1982), and r-Y (1983) wcre being chased by a 
territorial pair near Bludworth Island. Thirty minutes latcr, 
the same trio was sighted on San Jose Island, 6 km away. 
They would have been countcd twice if not for the pres-
ence of color bands indicating that the trio had moved. 
Sub adult BWsp-R (1983) was sighted on the refuge in 
November 1985, on Welder Point 34 km away all 9 
December, and back on the refuge 3 days later. During 
the 1985 -86 winter, 2 radioed cranes, W-R (1982) and r-
Y (1983), normally on the southern end of Matagorda 
Island, were located 16 km away on San Jose Island on 23 
December and an additional 4 km farther on thc Aransas 
Refuge on 26 December before being found back on 
Matagorda Island on 30 December. During 1 census the 
following winter, these same 2 cranes were sighted initially 
on Matagorda Island and 3.5 hours later 14 km away on 
the southern end of the refuge. 
During the 1987 -88 winter, the 2 subadults b/b-Y 
(1983) and BWsp-BWsp (1984), possibly paired at the 
time, moved between northern parts of the crane usc area 
on Matagorda Island and the southernmost use area on 
San Jose Island, a distance of 40 km. 
Use of Agricultural Fields During Winter 
Although whooping cranes feed extensively on grain 
during migration (Howc 1989), they rarely are found 
during the winter in grain fields. Agricultural lands are 
located adjacent to the northern boundary of the Aransas 
NWR (Fig. 1). The unbanded Mustang Lake family group, 
whose territory is only 15 km from farm fields, fed on 
newly planted seed corn there in late February 1985. They 
also were located on 9 occasions in grain fields in Novem-
ber 1987. Even though this family made many 7-km flights 
to a salt marsh 8 km from grain fields and occasionally 
used pastureland within 2 km of farm fields, these birds 
rarely used grain fields. Whooping cranes apparently 
prefer salt marsh areas during winter. 
In the fall, a few birds are sometimes sighted in the 
agricultural fields north of the refuge. This usually occurs 
at the end of their migration. Also, shortly after arriving at 
Aransas, a few Whooping cranes may return to the farm 
fields and associate with sandhill cranes. In November 
1987, 2 subadults (W-R [1985] and an unbanded bird) 
moved 23 km from the southern end of the refuge to the 
farm fields north of the refuge where they remained for at 
least 9 days. In November 1988, 3 sub adults (o/w-BWsp 
[1986], RwR-YbY [1987], and an unbanded bird) that had 
initially been sighted on the refuge moved to Burgentine 
Lake and the adjacent farm fields, a distance of 13 km. 
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They remained for approximately 2 weeks before returning 
to coastal marshes. Three subadults (o/y-B [1986], YbY-Y 
[1987], and an unbanded bird) left the refuge in late 
November 1988, moved to rice fields 40 km north of 
Welder Point, and then returned to the refuge by 21 
December. 
Pair Formation And Mortality 
Observations of color-banded birds have proven 
helpful in determining when pair formation occurs. Bishop 
(1984) observed that banded subadults formed pair bonds 
after associations that lasted from 1 to 3 years. Pair forma-
tion can occur quickly in spring, and subadults who were 
solitary throughout the winter may nest as pairs in summer 
(Stehn, in press). 
Mortality on the wintering grounds has also been 
documented through observations of color-marked cranes. 
In January 1990, the unbanded North Dunham Bay terri-
torial male lost its unbanded mate. Within 48 hours, after 
the widowed male and juvenile mixed with sub adults, the 
male paired with female R-Y (1986). This is the most 
rapid pair [ormation ever documented. If the new mate 
had not been color-banded, the loss of his mate probably 
would have been overlooked. 
In spring 1988, adult male B-W was sighted in Sas-
katchewan with a banded subadult, but not with its 
unbanded mate (Johns 1988). B-W nested during 1988 
with an unbanded mate (Kuyt 1988a). Did B-W and his 
mate migrate separately, or had the mate died and been 
replaced by another unbanded female? 
Establishment Of Territories 
Pairs that include color-marked whooping cranes have 
established winter territories prior to their first nesting at-
tempt (Bishop 1984). In at least 1 case, a pair used the 
same area for 4 years before they aggressively defended a 
territory. During the 1983-84, 1984 -85, and 1985 -86 
winters, the banded Pipeline Flats pair, RwR-O (1978) and 
BwB-r/w (1979), stayed in the vicinity of the Pipeline 
Marsh on the wintering grounds, sometimes associating 
with sub adults, and were sometimes chased by adjacent 
territorial pairs. During the 1986 -87 winter, the pair never 
associated with subadults, and the following winter this 
pair aggressively defended a territory. 
After apparent pair formation in 1985, the pair, r-Y 
(1983) and W-R (1982), with a territory on South Mata-
gorda Island, repeatedly appeared in an area next to the 
territory of the male's parents on Ayres Island but were 
chased back to Matagorda. They were located near Ayres 
Island 10 of 26 times in the 1985 -86 winter, 14 of 23 
times during 1986 -87, 7 of 25 times in 1987 -88, 1 of 19 
times in 1988-89, 0 of 7 times in 1989-90, and 0 of 17 
times during 1990 -91; they stayed exclusively on their 
territory during the latter 2 years. This demonstrates how 
territory use can develop over a period of years. 
Pairs without defended winter territories are often 
tolerant of subadults. After pairing in December 1987, the 
Boat Ramp pair, Y-BWsp (1984) and WbW-WbW (1985), 
spent 3 winters on the same area. During the 1989-90 
winter they would no longer tolerate subadults as they had 
during the previous 2 years. Each year, especially in late 
winter, they were seen a few times on Matagorda Island, 
where both whooping cranes had been raised as juveniles. 
Finally, in 1990-91 they spent the entire winter on 
Matagorda, suggesting some pairs become more dominant 
with time so that they may eventually acquire a territory in 
a desired location near the male's parental territory. 
Trial Separation Of A Mated Pair 
Nesbitt and Wenner (1987) documented the ephemeral 
nature of pair bonds in sandhill cranes. In whooping 
cranes, the first "trial separation" of a mated whooping 
crane pair was documented during the 1988 -89 winter. 
Male whooping crane Y-G (1985) and female W-B (1984) 
first nested in 1988, but both eggs were destroyed (Kuyt 
1988b). The pair had never associated during the previous 
winter and were sighted separately during migration in 
April 1988 (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1988b). From 
15 November to 13 December 1988, they apparently 
wintered together. On 3 January 1989, the 2 birds were 45 
km apart. This split continued throughout the winter and 
they apparently did not migrate together. However, they 
nested again in 1989 (Kuyt 1989a) and remained together 
the following winter until the loss of W-B in January 1990. 
Whooping Crane Pair With a Sandhill Crane Chick 
During 1990 -91, the Middle Matagorda Island family 
group included 2 adult whooping cranes and a sandhill 
crane juvenile. In 1988, 2 whooping crane eggs and a 
sandhill crane egg were found in a whooping crane nest in 
Wood Buffalo National Park (Kuyt 1989b). This suggests 
that the 1990 - 91 mixed species family group was a 
reverse cross-fostering by a sandhill crane pair. 
Natural Abandonment of Juveniles 
Most whooping crane pairs are initially sighted on the 
breeding grounds without their young of the previous year 
(Kuyt 1979). Bard (1956) observed 2 whooping crane 
adults to depart from Saskatchewan during spring migra-
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tion and leave their 2 young behind on the ground. Fur-
ther cases of young abandonment have not been described. 
On 17 April 1989, I observed a family group start 
migration at Aransas. After 10 minutes of spiral flight, 
with the juvenile only briefly in close formation with the 
adults, the juvenile split off from its parents and returned 
to the refuge. No aggressive interactions were noted prior 
to the separation. 
The separation of a radioed juvenile from its parents 
near Altieane, Saskatchewan, also apparently occurred in 
flight on 26 April 1984. I observed a family group and an 
unbanded whooping crane start a high, spiraling flight at 
1222 hours. Radio signals for the next 75 minutes indicated 
that the juvenile continuted flight nearby. The air crew 
located the solitary juvenile at 1425 hours. The other 3 
cranes were not sighted. No ground observations, i.e., 
aggressive interactions between the parents and juvenile 
earlier that morning, had indicated that a separation from 
the juvenile would occur. 
Oversummering Cranes At Aransas 
Prior to 1988, Lewis et. a!. (in press) reported that 24 
cranes (1.1% of wintering cranes) had over summered 
between 1938 and 1987. Some of the oversummering birds 
were cripples that could not fly. Two subadult whooping 
cranes, o-R (1986) and B-WbW (1986), spent the 1988 
summer at Aransas with a frequency of association of 
38.6%. In April 1989, subadult o-R (1986) was captured 
and diagnosed with avian tuberculosis. This was the first 
dermite case of the disease in the Aransas/Wood Buffalo 
whooping crane flock, although a radioed juvenile killed by 
a coyote at Aransas in 1983 had avian tuberculosis or a 
similar disease. Subadult B-WbW disappeared in August 
1989 and was presumed dead; avian tuberculosis was 
suspected. The onset of the disease possibly kept both of 
these subadults from migrating in 1988 and 1989. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Color-banding of whooping cranes has allowed the 
study of movement and behavior patterns of individual 
birds. Color bands greatly enhance the accuracy of popula-
tion censuses and aid in differentiation of adult and subad-
ult cranes and documentation of mortality. Howe (1989) 
and Kuyt and Goossen (1987) analyzed the relationship 
between banding and mortality. Banding does stress the 
birds during capture and requires a substantial commit-
ment of labor and funding. On the wintering grounds, the 
identification of color bands leads to increased disturbance 
both on the ground and in the air because of the need for 
closer approaches by observers. However, resumption of 
the banding program may be required to continue close 
monitoring of the flock. Increased observation of the flock 
may be needed to determine the causes of recent increases 
in mortality. 
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